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Printing of all kinds
neatly and quickly turned out at this office.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

ROBERTS GOES
TO THE FRONT
The Head of the British Army
and General Kitchener on
Their Way to the Front.

oners, exhausted, and starved, revolted and dispersed their guards with
stones and clubs. They also captured
a few rifles and barricaded themselves
at Libmanan, where they are Awaiting
the arrival of American troops.
THAT NICARAGUA TREATY.
Will Abrogate the

Clayton-Bulwe-

r

Treaty and Provide for U. 8.
Protection.

t

populists was not effected but a con-ference committee wai appointed to
negotiate with all elements opposed
to the democracy.

'

FIGHT ENGLAND

Emperor of China Still Reigns.
Pekin, Feb. 7. It Is generally believed that the Dowager Empress will
Conservative Authorities Regard not attempt the formal deposition
of
the
Rupture as Certain Unless
at present
emperor,
though that this was her first
England Weakens.
intention there is a little room to
doubt. It is gathered from creditable
TAYLOR
NOT YET DECIDED Chinese sources that the Dowager Intended to carry out her plans during
the first days of the new year. Every
thing had been prepared for the coup,
Lily White Republicans of Loul but at the last motjent representa
slana Name a Ticket Guntions to her were Cat such a course
boat Sent to Venezuela.
would probably create serious opposi
tion in the south, and induced her to
temporarily abandon her decision.
CHINA'S EMPEROR REIGNING There is much anxiety in native quar
ters regarding the Dowager empress1
next move.
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Buildings in three years.
7, 1900.

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,
our

Try

celebrated

M&nufactiipixi.'v

fritters. Our
penny goods, can't be
pop corn

onlv.

-

Friday andSaturday, Feb. 9lh and

jf

Funeral Director

&

LIME
Springs Lime

j

fox barris,

andJAmbalmer.

.... .... ,j

0

.Street.

FINE TAILORING.

Theo. Arnst,

The

I Model

Restaurant,

Leading Tailor,

.

rrni

the first "requisite of a good
Style, fit and durability are
as
just
important. The F.C.
is the only moderate priced
corset that U guaranteed to pos--

JAMES A.

ABB,

V

Restauran

i

t.

Cor-js-

et

Wool tjndew ear men all wool S
with just enough cotton to pre-- S
vent shrinkage in the laundry. S
No matter how much you pay for
your underwear you won't getjg
more wear out of them than yon
get out of our fi Glastenbury. W
They're the best made they 're g
worm twice as mucn as we ask (
for them. Natural wool or camel's
hair, sizes 33 to 44.

S

F. C.
Corsets.

Shirts and
Drawers.

I THE PEOPLE'S

STORE.

& MZANARES

BROWNE

COMPANY,

MTliolesalo

(GrOC3I7B

WOOL HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS

-

iN!

All Kinds of lativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Readers
uflA.;MA

m

'

- Bain Wagons

Hay Rakes, -

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

ton

The Las Vegas Lime

cor-ftse-

ses J comfort, style and durability.
X Money back if not as represented.
F. C. Corset sells at 50c, $1.00 and
$2.oo. We are the only store that
sell

Goe-bel'-

Sry

$I.OO
A Garment.

A Is

NEW

CUTTER

Corset
Comfort

p.

First National Bank.

EXPERT

W

I

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

I

Kelly-Ken-ne-

Ml VII

Confectioners

beaten. Sold to dealers

AN

.

NO. 79

Patronize Home Industry.

j

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

e

Las YcsasTlio City ot
Homes. 1,000,000 in new

mi TTr

J Jl

EVENING, FEBRUARY

1

FRANCE MAY

Da

Washington, Feb. 7. The senate
Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas
Telephone No. 202, Colorado.
committe on foreign relations met to
day to consider the Nicaragua canal
treaty. While some opposition was
Irish Leader Redmond In House manifested.it was notof sufficient char
acter as to indicate the defeat of the
of Commons Introduces a
treaty, but that It would be amended,
Bill Recognizing the
there seems to be little doubt. One
Republics.
ot the amendments proposed isi that
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
the whole of the Clayton-Bulwe- r
treaty
shall be abrogated. Another change
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
NICARAGUA CANAL
TREATY suggested is in regard to the protec
t.
W.
JOIIN
A. B, SMITH, Caahla
ZOLXARS,
tion of the canal. The treaty declares
New York, Feb. 7. A dispatch to An Editor's Life Saved by Chamber
there shall be no fortifications. It Is
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
lain's Cough Remedy.
the "World," from Paris, says:
said this will prevent the United
the
London, Feb. 7 While the suspense
During
of
early
foe
part
October,
France, England's hereditary
States from erecting batteries, whioh
seems to wait her opportunity in 1896, I contracted a bad cold which
regarding General Buller's movements
are
some
considered
ne
by
absolutely
and. operations, affecting the fate of
direst need. France and settled on my lungs and was neglect
in view of the insurrections England's
continues
unrelieved cessary
Ladysmith,
are
at the door of a serious ed until I feared that consumption had
England
even by the vaguest dispatch there that occur in the South American disagreement
If disagreement comes appeared in an Incipient state. I was
comes from other nuarters interesting countries. It is possible that this lan it will probably be over the Egyptian constantly coughing and trying to
news in the announcement that Field guage will be modify so that such question.
The most conservative expel something which I could not.
became alarmed and after giving
Marshal Lord Roberts, commander Id jrotection as the United States deems authorities regard a rupture as Inevitchief of the British forces in South necessary, can be afforded along the able, unless England should show to the local doctor a trial bought a bot
route of the canal.
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Africa, and his chief of staff, Major
ward. France the same weakness with
and the result was immediate im
Washington, Feb. 7 The house to which she
General Lord Kitchener, 'have left for
allowed
Russia
to
oust
just
diresumed
consideration
of
and after I had use3 three
day
the
provement,
the front As this information was
British influence from Persia.
bottles my lungs were restored to
From A. E. ANDERSON & CO., Chicago, greatest
.held up for several hours by the cen- plomatic consular appropriation bill,
their healthy state. B. S. Edwards,
THE KENTUCKY SITUATION.
custom tailors, will be at our store
sor, it seems to indicate that an im Although the general debate closed
Publisher of The Review, Wyant, 111.
portant movement is on foot. A dis- yesterday, by unanimous consent.
bhafroth, of Colorado, was allowed Taylor Has Not Yet Decided to Sign For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
patch from Sterkstroom, dated this forty-fiv10th
minutes to complete the
the Agreement for Settlement.
morning, announces that the Boers
he
last
in
of
favor
speech
week,
began
HAS. R. HENDERSON
are attacking General Gatacre from
with a complete line of imported and domestic samples
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 7. Governor
two directions. Firing was then mediation by the United States in
in
the piece. Wait for him. Fit, workmanship and lin- the South African war. Under the Taylor announced this morning that
proceeding by outposts.
Prices the lowest.
Have your nieas- ings
guaranteed.
Hague treaty, he contended, Eng he had not signed the Louisville agree
A delayed Sterkstroom
dispatch land could not consider an
taken.
ure
offer of ment, and no action wiTl be taken bedated Feb. 5th, says a body of troops
left camp Feb. 3d, and Important de- mediation an unfriendly act. While fore a late hour today, if then..
the British were demanding relief in
I am to consult with some gentle
09 Railroad Ave , next to Western
velopments are expected, it is quite
the
&
South African republic, be said, men today," he said, "and
Sixth
Union Telegraph Office,
O
probable that this explains Lord Rob
nothing can
erts' departure and the commander 3,000 Dutch residents of British be decided until after 1 see them."
Colo. 'Phone 22.
Los Vegas 200
j
The gentlemen alluded to are exIn chief Wishes either to be present Guiana, born upon British soil who are
East
Las Vegas : : New Mexico.
not
to
hold
allowed
official
C.
W.
Col.
Governor
and
P.
positions
at or supervise the long Intended
Bradley
In the executive or judicial benches
WE MAKE GOOD
Breckinridge, both of whom are Tay"movement,
by General Gatacre, to
of
the cojiilal government, were lor's attorneys.
S
Patronise the
Join forces with General
for relief. Their cases
.
kentucky. . ....
thence strongly
Gen- petitioning
were almost analagous to those of
Frankfort, Feb. 7 In anticipation of
eral French, completing Be latter'e
.
TRY IT AND SEE.
work at Colesberg, establishing with- the Uitlanders in the Transvaal, yet the arrival from Covington of She
out fear serious opposition, an ad- Groat Britain refused to listen to the body of Governor Goebel, Adjutant
General Colier this morning issued Hot
Co.
vanced position for main movement Dutch in her own colony.
MRS. M.QOIN, Proprietress.
Nearly the entire time was con orders withdrawing all troops from
This, ot course, is greatly supposior
in
makes
In
sumed
to
an
Good Oooklnsr.
elaborate the city and bringing them with the
suits
The bast of
GEO. A. FLEKINS, Sole owner.
single garments
listening
tion and It can be confidently Bald that
the best style of tailoring art, perwaiters employed. Everything
The departure of ljord Roberts ajiA statement from Senator Morgan, who main, body to the capitol grounds Office with Wise tlORsett,
Phone
fashin
In
fect
and
affords
on
the
market
the table
workmanship
Lord Kitchener for the front does not is thoroughly familiar with, the sub- These orders will remain in effect Douglas Ave. &7tU struct, f Colorado 47.
ionable and accurate cut There is
or
Board
the
of
week.
by
tlio
day
Uwl
Hlvoiaglia
have your clothes nmilHuovw1 wild
Indicate that the main advance has ject
'
s
Lewis.
tion.
to avoid any irritation of
line of over
done
as
a
I
complete
carry
"begun. It will he a month of lively
of
finest
200
the
different
in
lies
while
the
pieces
body
partisans
nn not
campaigning with sharp fighting, and
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Gunboat Sent to Venezuela.
Imported and domestic woolens.' I
state at the Capitol hotel. make a specialty of wedding suits.
news from Sterkstroom, Thebus and
7.
A
New York, Feb.
special to the
7
of
Because
the
Feb.
London, Ky.,
Also,
Satisfaction, guaranteed.
The "Herald," from Washington, says: DisColesberg is eagerly awaited.
ladies' and gents' garments cleanconstant rumors of Taylor s having
'
4-without!
bettor
'
Buller,
V
A
F0
owing turbing events In Venezuela, reported
supposition regarding
ed, pressed and repaired.
or being, about to sign, conV; Jf "ff
help, they get worse.if
to lack of fill definite Information, is to the state department by Minister signed
V.-Come and have yonrMi
Senator Jolly sent
ference
FKEEii
agreement,
, THEO. ARNST,
eyes listed
as futile as it was yesterday.
Loomis, are responsible for the disTHEvPLACE TO BOARD
to the chief
and see whether you need glasses or not
Sixth Street
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Feb, patch of the gunboat Machlas, by Rear the following telegram
FREE.
and
Co
nsultbllon
this
executive
fitting
morning: "Discourag
IS AT THE
6 Since yesterday the British, with Admiral Farquhar, to Puerto Cabello.
here. Members are unaninaval and other guns,' bombarded our According to the department's infor ing reports
N
Imperamously against agreement.
positions on the Upper Tugela. The mation, General Hernandez, with a tive to know condition at once."
Mob
Graduate Oaiician.
"the
crossed
at
river
that, point considerable following, is making pre
troops
7
no
Feb.
is
There
Louisville,'
Ky.,
and Kolen Drift, with the object of parations to renew the war with Gen
Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry f
activity in political circles today. All
and Cement-Company,Storming our positions. At the for- eral Castero. It is expected that a
The
on Governor Taylor..
mer, General of the Burghers beat conflict will soon occur. The Machlas depends
Louis
PABLO JARAMILLO, Sole Owner.
in. great will remain in Venezuelan waters un- democratic plans for making
them back, they
of Governor DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
ville
the
headquarters
at til foreign interests can be protected
continues
confusion. Fighting
Board by Day, Week, Month
Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
Beckham and his legislature, were
market. Leave ordtrs at West Side
Kolen Drift, with Standerton and by the local government.
C. PITTENGElt, Mgr.
B.
dropped Sunday night, ,when over
MRS: CHAS.WRIGHT.Pro.
postoffice news stand.
commandos. There
Johannesburg
tures for a peace conference were
Funeral of Major Logan.
were no casualties on our side. The
Kilns & Property, Peterson Canon
104 Center. Street.
made. It is presumed they will be
Youngstown, Ohio, Feb. 7. Thous
cannonading was the fiercest yet exLas Vegas, N. M.
in
P. 0 Box 93
then
the
at
'
taken
reached,
stage
up
perienced. There .was a continuous ands of people passed through the case Governor
Taylor rejects the
roaring all day. This morning it re- vestibule of St John's Episcopal
C.
a score of dem-ccommenced with an increased number church today, where the 'body of Major agreement Nearly
members of the legislature are
Presents the Greatest Success of the
John Logan lay in state, surrounded crtlc
of guns.
Present Decade,
including officers of both houses
here,
' London, Feb. 7. The war office
was
by military guards. The casket
on
from
are
third
a
the
About
way
& telegram sa7.'ng briefly that not opened.
The profusion of floral
A few others are at their
At 2 Cincinnati.
tributes was extraordinary.
General Buller haa again
in the country within easy
homes
was
held
and
service
funeral
the
o'clock
the Tugela river, February 6th,
OF LAS VEGAS.
of this city. They are anxious
is now advancing upon Ladysmith.
The cortege was the most, imposing reach
9tt
to attend the funto
Frankfort
to
go
i3
The war office at present
only ever witnessed in this city.;
Introduced by a ,
eral of Gov.. Goebel tomorrow, but
able to "add, regarding General BulDenials in Toto.
say they will stay here, unless posiler's advance: "Operations are still
Feb. 7 In the Clark tive assurance they will not be moWashington,
inforno
we
Mve
In progress, but
and staged with most elaborate detail.
OFFICERS!
bribery Investigation today, Powell lested by eoldier.s
mation regarding the result."
President.
M.
CUNNINGHAM,
and
7
j
is
Montana
stated
the
Feb.
It
of
legis
Black, member
Frankfort, Ky
'
FRANK SPRINGER,
of White on excellent authority that Gov. Tay
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
THE JRISH LEADER CHEERED. lature, denied the testimony
1UDAY, FEBRUARY
side and Rector, connecting his name lor has decldeu not to sign the LouisF. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
WINTERE8T PAID ON TIME DSPOSITB-O- J
and efforts at bribery in ville agreement in its present shape.
One
Night.
Wants the Independence of the Two with bribery
connection with the senatorial contest He desires several changes, particu
Republics Recognized and War
Henry Goee, Pres.
yod'li, have to LADGH AT
There were other denials of like char larly a definite statement regarding
II. W. Kelly, Vice PresStopped.
acter.
the repeal of the Goebel law. He Is , MR.
D. T. Hoskins, Treag.
be
held
to
anxious for a conference
PLASTER
London, Feb, 7 John-- , Redmond
- A' Member from Albuquerque.
at Louisville, Friday night, at which
chairman of die "United Irish party
OF
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Denver. Feb. 7 Secretary Martin, these changes shall be made. Gov.
memwas loudly cheered by the Irish
i
PARIS.
your earnings bv depositing thtm in the lab Vica Savihqi
.
;
fSave
of the national Jive stock association, Taylor will hold a further conference
BABK.wuere tuey will bring you au income. ''Every dollar saved is two dollars
bers when lie rose in the house of
mndo." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
today announced the committee ap with his legal advisors. Telegrams Sixty minutes in every heur.
commons today to move an amend$5
and over.
by President Springer to pre have sent to former Gov. Bradley,
pointed
seconds
in
minute.
to
a
Sixty
every
speech
ment to an address in reply
and present to congress a bill Augustus E. Wilson, Judge Barr, and
pare
Sixty laughs in every second
from the throne, representing that the f.ir the leasine of arid lands. Jesse
David W. Fairleigh, requesting their
time had arrived to bring the war E. Northcutt, of Trinidad, Colo.,
PltlCES:
fiUc, 75c. and $1.00.
No democratic members of
to a conclusion on the basis of recog- chairman. H. L. Lee of Las vegas presence.
the legislature are in Frankfort. They
nizing the Independence of the Trans is the member for New Mexico.
will not return until they are assured
He
State.
Taal and the Orange Free
Immunity from arrest
Labor Strike.
said the Irish party abhorred this
GOV. GOEBEL'S REMAINS.
war, and intended as far as possible
Chicago, Feb. 7. A thousand men
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 7. The train
to maintain the Independence of re- have joined the striking workmen here
the remains of Governor Goe
publics, defended with such heroism since yesterday. It is estimated that bearing
from Covington at 12:05 p,
arrived
bel
r
K9 1
The Irish would have been
3,000 members of the building trades
m.
Mayor Dehoney and memTers of
even if England "had not been con- counsel, in protest against the new
council formed a guard of
cerned," and another power had at- rules oT the building contractors coun the city
honor and morched before the hearse
tempted to act "bully and oppressor cil, are now out."
to the capitol hotel. A long string of
am
S
in South Africa."
La il
La
A Bankrupt.
carriages and buggies completed the
Redmond
added
"England today,"
procession. Probabl" a thousand peo"stood not in splendid, but in Boston, Feb. 7 Henry A. Holcomb,
filed a ple were In the streets surrounding
manufacturer,
New
Bedford,
a
alone
disgraceful isolation, Turkey
petition in bankruptcy in the U. 8 the hotel. Every head' was bared.
lending ber countenance."
Redmond declared that the over circr.it court; liabilities, 11,351,438; The lid of the casket was unscrewed
and, the face of the dead governor
whelming opinion of the leading no assets.
was exposed to view, while around
American statesmen, was hostile to
Weather Items.
the bier were placed the great heaps
said:
and
war
in
this
Great Britain
The weather has been somewhat of flowers.
"The unanimous disapproval of the
1
II
flrv
rains alternating
today,
disagreeable
war
the
world fcas demonstrated that
Named.
Ticket
mind
White
of
but,
sunshine,
bursts
Republican
Lily
with
Is unjust, and it ought therefore to
New Orleans, Feb. 7. The Lily
you, there's been a blizzara up the
be stopped."
end of the storm White republican convention at Alex
tail
the
road.
Only
Patrick Joseph Power seconded
andria nominated the following ticket:
reached New Mexico.
Reflmond's amendment.
A government weather report was Governor, C. Taylor Cade; Lieutenant
Judee W. C. Wylle; secre
received by Postmaster Carruth by
Dispersed the Guards.
Gen. W. Behan; attorunderstood
state.
is
of
It
tary
Manila, Feb. 7 Insurgents have been wire, this morning.
Knoblach; treassent
will
be
Clay
daily,
'general,
ney
these
reports
that
1
driven out to Legaspi' bay. The rebels I
,
.i u
. .
ij; ,
F.
J.
auditor,
Woodward;
urer, Captain
In Tayabas province were conveying provided me city
1
of edusome 300 SrauLsh prisoners to Lib- - range for the display of the usual elg- J. C. Weeks; superintendent
t.
ew.gt.
the
G.
Fusion
A.
with
..Jf.
cation.
Murray.
ji&nan and arriving there, the pris ' nal flags.
BIG NEWS IS EXPECTED SOON
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Navajo Blankets.
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

.

Thursdayjeb. 8 th
JEPSON

EDWIN

tOODs

.

Er

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Tegas,

gan Miguel National Bank

DARKEST

USSIA

Capital
Surplus

3

.

C-A-isnsT-

1

Peerless Compan y
T& $1.00

Paid in

-

and El Pa; o, Texas.

N. M.

The ENTERPRISE
CIGAR FACTORY.

100,000

We manufacture all of our cigars

out ot tbe best imported stock, and
employ tbe most skilled labor
Yon can tell what our goods ar
If you call (or the

50,000

ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
places.
For sale at all

t.

first-cla-

Jolly

THE LAS VEGAS

G. A. GOSSER,

Established

WISE

HOGSETT,

&

LOANS AND REAB
ESTATE,
N.
East Las

M.
Sixth fcnd Donglas Ares.,
Vegas,
aiade and
for sale.
Improved and Cnlmprored Lands and City Propertyrants
collected and taxes paid.
Titles examined,
attended to for

Itralanti

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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Watch out for bargains in anything in the line of
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their New Store opposite the new passenger depot.
.
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P. C. Hogsbtt, Notary Public

1881.
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We dress
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new
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elaborate
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Drawn Work,

Ten-poun- d

Mavajo Blankets,
Carved Leather Goods,
i

v
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Mexican Curios,
P. H. DOLL'S,
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THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,
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FOR SALE
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A

SCHMIDT

A

THE GARLAND

Steel Ranges.

Las

Vegas
Roller MiHsr

Hardware.,

Mnovy

1

e

one-na-

Blauvelt's

JOHN BOOTH,
Hackman Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

tf

MISCELLANEOUS

JAMES O'BYRNR,

t8

land-owne- r

first-cla-

Wolverine Dairy
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an.I&ocles'
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$Hard,
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widely-circulatin- g

HEALTHY

COMPOUNDING

NATIONAL CRIME.
Great Britain has already expended
$300,000,000 to prosecute her war of
greed and grab in South Africa, and
will ask parliament, soon to assemble

to vote another $100,000,000 to meet
the immediate needs for the same
purpose. In the 'meantime
a dispatch from Calcutta states that
persons ere "suffering from
famine in British India and the native states. Thus is the "higher civilization" going forward hundreds of
millions of moner being expended to
murder and rob one people, while
another subjugated people are being
killed by the thousands daily for want
of bread, which the hundreds of mil-- J
lions spent for expanding bullets and
lyddite shells would buy.
The bad outfit of fellows who had
it understood that they were going to
hold up this country generally, are
now nil safely housed In jail down at
Roswell, v.here thoy are supposed to
be planning and plotting for fields of
future operation?. Tiny will not
botlier the people in those parte
That can bo depended upon.

-

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

0
, Ang. 4.
Labdb, Bestow Co. A
am 49 years old and have been suffering with
Life.
I had flooding spells so bad that
Change of
none thought I could live. My husband got me
Wine of Cardnl and it saved my life. I am like
another person since taking it.
MRS. E. B. TOWNSEND.

I

ft
5

fir;

S

HitiH Card1

37

t.

FOR RENT

It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a
ripe old aire.
None of us want to die young. This universal desire an be realized' if
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little
precaution then
will add many years to our existence.
Death can be kept away a long
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who
promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In youth, Wine of Cardui
will
take the female child safely over the dividing line between
girlhood and
womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible.
At the
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in
her pathway between 40 and 50. Then will come
many years of truly
blissful existence.
She will grow old slowly and gracefully.
To the last
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic
or perfectly healthy grandmothers.
It is for women alone to decide
UQItS' ASYISQBY EPA1TME1T.
In P.U. ..... riri.
whether they will be healthy or
direction, eridresn, giving svminonig,
sick. The remedy for their sickA!.i.or7 tivU TlwrlU'i'TASOOfcA
Id!'
ness is close at hind.
aiuiUMio, Cluiuanoons, Tenn.

LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE OF CARDUI
SOLD FOR tl.OO BY DRUGGISTS.

1 with privilege of light housekeeping.
Mrs. S. B. Davis, on plaza.
COR KENT. TWO DESIRABLE VVR- -'
nislied rooms for light housekeeping.
Mrs. J. M. Ward, corner Seventh and National
.
streets.
78tf

Liver

Contractors

That small stores often have large
bargains.
I have just opened-onof these
. small stores, with a complete
T
LASVEGAS HOT SPRINGS
FOR RENT.-Aline of.
cottages for light housekeeping. Ap7Stf.
to Ralph Gohlke. Hot Springs.
ply
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
fiEstima.es furnished free, on
NEWLY
RENT
CLEAN,
FURNISH,
The price as well as quality will FOR rooms.
Apply at middle brick house
atone; frame or biiclc buildings.
L. A, BOND,
please you.
opposite freight depot.
South Side Plaza.
OUK MOTTO IS:
Grocer. I70U RENT THREE ROOM HOUSE AND
B.

iBuilders.

il

V

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Then give you that rich gloss

barn, Seventh street

Danzlgor.

Inquire of Mrs.
73-t-

HOUFSTWOEI

7

finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will convince you that we are onto our job
'Phone and the wagon will call.

Steam and

Old Reliable
Second-Han-

d

Store

Of W. E Uritea, Wyman Block, tq buy
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire business nn termt to suit.

rwHi

Wheeler.

IMPROVED

to the - -

A C. SCHMIDT,

General Blacksmithing
and Wagon Builder.

Water Heating

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

it

'i

Shop South of Douglas Avenue
Between Sixth and Seventh streets
Telephone 169.

J.

110! if III,
sal

s?s-i-

jrm&m

m&Miti

UnJ, rtaker and
Embalmer.

DONE- -

American

a

The Plaza Hotel,

HORSESHOEING.

There's no part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet. Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
ehoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.

Hot

European Flan

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O.

vFAIfi PEICES."

Qo

Sanitary J- Plombing:

E. MOORE,

Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Ftcs Hacks to and
Iron, all Trains.. ...

pale, then your ins and

?eksare pale.vo
vi
nrt"e
wean, and your whole body
"

.

The doctors say "You have anxmia."
There's just one
thing'you

greatly-debilitated-

need something to make
the blood rich and red.

ScotEmufcciL
will

certainly do this. It
will make the most
happy
changes for you, and soon
your old strength and activity will return.
SCOTT

&

BOWNE. ChmM., Hrw York.

EXTRACTS FROM

Miss Alberta, a teacher in the Zuni
schools, spent a couple of days In Gal
lup.

Thomas Boyd and J. S. Hyten
open
ed up a new furniture store at Roswell.
i.
mi
me Arlington
hotel at Roswell
changed hands, H. A. Lewis Is now In
charge.
F. C. Nott, formerly of
E'town, Is
etill in the livery business at the "old
stand" In Taos.
The next dance of the Socorro social club will be given on next
Friday
at Garcia opera house.
S. Marcus returned to
Socorro from
Magdalena, where he spent a week In
the interest of Price Bros.
The proposition to
the
town of Roswell dnto a
city will receive careful consideration.
F. W. Rankin returned to Roswell
from Albuquerque, where he wes called by the death of his father.
Bud Miller has returned to Taos
county end has charge of a force of
men at the "Copper Hill" mine.
Miss Jean Hamilton, assisted by
Miss Alma Richey, gave another kindergarten entertainment at Roswell.
J. A. Lokey, an inmate of the county hospital, died at Carlsbad, of consumption, and was buried in the city
cemetery.
Mrs. Jos. Reitz left Gallup for La
Crosse, wis., where she will remain
for the next six months visiting her
people.
Ben Weiller spent a day in Socorro,
hustling for Gross, Blackwell & Co.
He departed for Silver City, next
morning.
Mrs. G. W. Lloyd died at Roswell.
Miss Anabel Carmack is now assisting in the Roswell book store, down
the country.
Mrs. Harper, the mother
of Dr.
Harper, accompanied by-- her daughter, Miss Nettie, left Gallup for her
home in Oakland.
The sugar factory management at
Carlsbad shipped six cars of sugar to
Kansas points, which realized very
satisfactory prices.
A large crowd of young people went
down to San Marcial from Socorro to
attend the dance given in honor of the
Socorro social club.

the

new

resident

en-

gineer for the irrigation company at
Carlsbad, sold out his etock of groceries to E. H. Gamble.
l
The .board of education of
Invites architects to furnish complete
plans and specifications for the erec
tion of a public school building.
W. A. Finlay, James Sutherland,
and W. J. Wilkinson all started from
Roswell for Hot Spring3, Ark., to boil
the rheumatism out of their systems,
Word has been received at Carls
bad from Rev. J. S. Matthews that hie
new charge is in Covina, a suburban
town fourteen miles from Los Ange
les.
"
C. W. Wright, accompanied by his
wife and son, arrived at Carlsbad
from Latimer, Iowa. Mr. Wright is
a druggist and suffering from lung
trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora A. Card departed
Oregon,
from Gallup for Eastern
where they, will seek a new location
and endeavor to find an opening for
business.
Silas Wright, reported sick at the
Vineyard stock farm, was brought to
the county hospital in' Carlsbad, and
his condition grew eteadiiy worse, untlj he died.
Miss Mattie Rieff, for naarly a year
past employed in the auditor's office
at Carlsbad, has resigned her position
totake effect when the railway offices
go to Roswell.
Mrs. C. Cowan sustained a painful
shock and 'bruises by a fall on a side
walk at Gallup. Wonder, it is, that
there aren't morce accidents of this
kind in Las Vegas.
The young ladies of Gallup have
made the preliminary, arrangements
for a grand ball on Thursday evening,
February 22nd, at the Kennedy opera
house, down there
Ros-wel-

.

DoNot Graspat the Shadow
and Lose the Substance. '
,
Many people are but
shadows of their former
selves: due to neglect of
health. Look out for the

MnnJ. the fountain of life,
u
iM.izI substance: keep
ihat pure by regular use ofMood s barsaparma s.nu tubust health will be the result.
other worDyspepsia, weakness, and
and life
the
past
of
ries wilt be things

hr

tntnrih livincr.

troubled
miith drv. hacking cough. One bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla helped me And three
bottle i cured me and made me strong.
W. Bennum, Coolspring, 'Del
Ceo-g- e
MarkinrCous?h-"ty- ai

fnnrllk AaUabami
LtS
Hvr (!!: the
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Dress Pattern.
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Murray and Mack will present their
very successful farce comedy "Fini-gan'- s
Ball" at the Duncan, Saturday
Feb. 10th. As It title implies, "Fin
lgan's Ball" is somewhat of an Irish
comedy having for its central figure
who are
xunny insnmen
constantly at odds with one another,
making fun fast and furious through
the three acts of much mirth and mel
a
J
uuy,
rrequentiy spiced with enter
taining specialties.

with red

from mmn of ArbuenMIUIIIMIUlUimi.n.
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Edwin C. Jepson's company will be
seen at the opera house next Thurs
day, Feb. 8th, in "Darkest Russia,'
which is conceded to be the best one,
of the many plays treating of the In
ner life in Russian domain. This
play Is one of which it would be dim
io wrue anytning ot a new or
startling nature, for, during the past
half dozen years, it has had the care
ful attention of the best analytical
critics in the country, and the fact
that it still goes merrily on, from season to season, is the best of recom
mendations it could have as an enter
tainer.
jne urenany concert company,
which will appear here shortly, are
making a great success of the garden
scene of Faust The music of this
opera is considered by many crflics
the most beautiful of all the work
of the great masters, and it is music
that will live forever. Louise Bre- hany makes an ideal Marguerite, the
part lying within her range, and the
entire company were engaged with
the idea of making this production as
near perfect as possible. Mr. Mint
as Faust, Mr. Carr as Methistopheles
and Miss Monroe in the dual part of
Seibel and Martha are everywhere
well spoken of. In addition to Mr.
Sauvlet's splendid accompaniments,
Olga Schmoll, the violinist, plays sev
eral obligatoes. The company carry
the garden scene complete for the
production, and they have beautiful
costumes. Those who have heard
Miss Brehany In Martha, and heard
her "Last Rose of Summer," wTO be
anxious to hear her in Faust, if for
nothing more than hear her sing the
Jewel Song." Altogether it will be a
rare production and one .worth our
patronage.
A Lodge

Surprised.
At the regular meeting of Diamond
lodge, No. 4, A. O. U. W., held last
veiling, eight candidates were initi
ated into the mysteries of a Work
man and eight more homes were given that protection offered by the
grand, old A. O. U. W.
As the lodge was about to close, an
alarm was heard at the outer door
and the outside watchman reported
that the ladies of Hope lodge, No. 3,
of H., were there in force and
about to take possession of the ante
room, when the lodge was hastily
closed and the doors thrown open to
the ladies who quietly entered and
took pasession of the hall.
They at once proceeded to dispense
hot coffee, sandwiches and cake to
he entire satisfaction of the members
of Diamond lodge, No. 4, who were
taken entirely by surprise.
After the inner appetite had been
satisfied, a social hour . was spent,
being interspersed with music, songs
and short speeches from M. W. Jame
son and chief of honor, F. W. Fleck,
All returned to their homes well satsfied and full of praise for the social
members of Hope lodge, No. 3, D. of

Four Handkerchiefs.

No. 62.
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Malaria,

Fever and

Ague,

Gives it Up.
From the New Mexican.
New Mexico may not 'become a
state as soon as she should, but can
continue to deserve admission end
not weary of well doing, even if de
nied a right which should not be
withheld.

For a Cowboy,
From the Carlsbad Argus.
Jim Warren, a Turkey Track
is quite ill at fKe Eagle hotel
with a stomach complaint brought on
by drinking bad water.

No. 34.
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or walat in inches.
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Montezuma and Cottages.

Centleman's Pocket Knife.
materials and finished In workmanlike manner. Sent postpaid on receipt of 9 cent post-
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ignatnros cut from wrappers of Ar
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest
Express Office as well as your Post Office.

to

i2rejalLcmmunications
The coal company mining in the
Oapltan field in Lincoln county, now
employs 300 miners, although the
mines are only in the development
stage, and until & few days ago no
chamber was turned out.

The lands surrounding Alamogordo
were placed on sale and fifty-fivacres
were disposed of, all to be improved
with fruit trees and gardens.
e

"I think I would go crazy with pain
were it not for Chamberlain's Pain
Balm," writes Mr. W. II. Stapleton,
Herminie, Pa. I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years
and have tried remedies without number, but Pain Balm is the best medi
cine I have got hold of." One application relieves the pain. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat o
friend to whiskey, give him the best.
HARPER whiskey is the beverage
for your friends and for you. Sold by
J. B. Mackel, W. W. Rawlins, East
Las Vegas, N. M.

DICK HESSER
IS THE M AN

ea

Boasted

No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Clock.'

J.

C. ADLON,

Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Express Office as well as
your ?ost Office.

cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Koanted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Express
Office and your Post Office as well.

aigna-tor-

ea

This represent! one page of a List which Is found In each
pound packaee of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with each
in which the List Is found the purchaser has bought
package
a detinue part of some article to be selected
by him or her
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature
on the paokage Is to be cut out and returned to Arbuckle Bros,
as a voucher, in accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each Item Illustrated and described tu the List.
This List will be kept good only till HI ay 31, 1900. Another
pase of this List will appear In this paper shortly.

ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT.. NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

R. M. Hardinge, director of the loJ. S. Oandelarlo is exhibiting in his
cal weather bureau, ait Santa Fe, has store ait Santa Fe half a. dozen large
Just completed his statistical sum- specimens of turquoise in the rough,

mary for the month of January thla taken from Juan Padilla's turquoise
year, and finds it to have been the mine in southern Santa Fe county.
warmest January on record in New
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
Mexico.
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give immediate
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, relief or money refunded. Sold in
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Ar- handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. 0. G.
nica Salve, the best in the world, will Schaefer, Druggist.
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
S. T. Gray, founder of the New
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Mexico town of Gray, was in El Paso,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup- Texas, accompanied by Mrs. Gray, on
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only their way to Santa Rosalia, Mex.,
25 cts. a box.' Cure guaranteed.
Sold where Mrs.
Gray will remain for some
s
Co., Murphey-Va- n months for the benefit of her health.
by
Petten drug store.
Shade Trees for Sale.
G. W. Guyer has been appointed
For native shade trees Pat Young
postmaster at Folsom, vice Etta Ran- can furnish you any tree you want
'
kin, removed.
Now is the time to set them. He
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
guarantees to replace all trees that
"There is but one. small chance to fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
save your life and that is through an East Las Vegas, Postofiice, and he
operation," was the awful prospect set will call for your order.
before Mrs7 1. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly try
ing to cure her of a frightful case of
stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
He didn't count on the marvelous
salt rheum and eczema, Champower of Electric Bitters to cure tetter,
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Stomach and Liver troubles, but Bhe without nn equal. It relieves the itchheard of it, took seven bottles, was ing and smarting almost instantly and
wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife, its continued nsa eifects a permanent
also cures itch, barbev's itch,
cure.
now weighs more and feels better scald It
head, sore nipples, itching piles,
ever.
than
It's positively guaranteed chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney granulated lid3.
troubles and never disappoints. Price
Dr. Cmly's Condition IWders for
s
50c at.
Co., and horses are the best
tonic, blood purifier
store.
Petten drug
Murphey-Vaend vermifuge. Price. 25o.ento. Soldbv
Browne-Manzanare-

Skin Diseases.

Word was received at Roswell from
Prof. George Toomey that It would
be impossible for him to return to
take charge of his school and the
board elected Miss Conie Bear to
teach the unexpired term.
SICK

HEADACHE

Agua Pura Company

4

te

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN' ICE

-

-

Annual Capacity

Office:

East Las Vezas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

R. B. Thomas, president of the company now owning the Cerrillosi smelter, writes" to L. B. Prince in Santa
Fe: "As soon as our metallurgist arrives, we will be in shape to receive
all smelting ores that may be offered,
and on fair terms."
BEST
THE
EXPERIENCE IS
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
edy in any. case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should it fail to give imme
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist

Clpriano Lujan has made final
proofs here on land in the Red river
x
country.

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

-

-

Las Vegas,

fiLtuJiiinEirii
J

Browne-Manzanare-

n

-

Contractor and

in ".he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
toft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

H.

Boiir.

0. CO0R5.

Practical

Manufacturer of

and

New Mexico.

We are Always Busy

JOHN HILL,

62-3-

N. M.'

ABSOLUTELY

and permanently cured by using Moki
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat, Bleep, work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
25ets, and 50 cts. 0. G. Schaefer,
Druggist.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and painful periods of ladies; are never failing and safe, Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
The director asks that all to whom
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
these inquiries may come will answer
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
the same as fully and accurately as Office of Comptroller of the Currency, Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
possible and promptly return them
Washington, D. C, January 13th, corner.
1900.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
of
Chamberlain's
bottle
by satisfactory evidence
Whereas,
Cough
every
Remedy and will refund the money presented to the undersigned, it has
to any one who is not satisfied after been made to appear that the "The San
s
of the contents. This Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
using
is the best remedy in the world for la in the Town of Las Vegas, in the
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and County of San Miguel and Territory of
whooping cough and is pleaBant and New Mexico, has complied with all
safe to take. It prevents any tenden- the provisions of the "Act of Con Sash and Doors,
cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
Mouldings,
gress to enable National Banking AsScroll Sawing,
Juan and Julian Sanchez, wealthy sociations to extend their corporate
for
and
other
existence
acs
and Matching,
Sur
purposes,'
eheepmen from Plaza del Alcalde,
were in Santa Fe with their brother, approved July 12th, 1882.
Mill
I, Charles G.
Office,
Now, Therefore,
who is very ill. Louis Lewitzki took
the
of
Dawes,
Currency,
Comptroller
of
National
Street and
Ooiner
the three brothers home, overland,
do hereby certify that "The San MiEast
Las
Evenue.
Grand
Vegas.
PLAYED OUT.
guel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
Dull Headache, Pains in various the Town of Las
Vegas, in the County
Telilose Co.
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit of San Miguel and Territory, of New The las
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fevsucto
have
authorized
is
Oo Manianares and Lincoln Avei,
Mexico,
erishnoss, Pimples or Sorea are all cession for the period specified in
blood
Bells, Annunciators,
positive evidences 'of Impure
its amended articles of association, Electric DoorAlarms
and Private
No matter how it became so It must
Burglar
on
Janof
business
until
close
Telephones at Reasonbe purified in order to obtain good namely
1920.
able Rates.
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev uary 13th,
In testimony whereof witness my
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi;
litic poisons or any other blood dis- - hand and seal of office this thirteenth exchange;
OFFICE:
per Annum.
eases. It is certainly a wonderful day of January, 1900.
EES1UKXCK: $15 per Annum.
G.
CHARLES
DAWES,
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
Comptroller of the Currency.
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
No. 2454.
I (Seal)
Druggist
two-third-

50,000 Ton

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ici
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Llnrooorinor

p IIUlOGOIIUuis
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
7n f tct. everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

ftp

Destroying its victim, is a type of
Constipation. The power of this murderous malady 13 felt on organs and
muscles and brain,
nerves and
But Dr." King's New Life Pills are
cure. FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
certain
and
nfn
There's no health till it's overcome.
I have a thousand samples of
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver,
wall paper. Drop me a line and
Kidnevs and Bowels. Only 25 cts at
Co.. and Mur- - 111 call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,
Petten drug store.
phey-Va- n

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order anfi
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for "Wenster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
8inclP7no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating unrposes. Call and see ns.

M1F
SO

,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Arbucklea' Roasted Coffee.

postage stamp and

:

Las Vegas Iron Works

Coffte.

Highest standard of Alarm Clocs .
Seamless frame, ornamental banaa,
French pattern and second band.
Will run thirty hours with one winding. Sent by express, charaoa
prepaid, on receipt of "i cent

ON RED BACKGROUND.

W. O. GKKENLEAJr
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

ceipt of n cans
postaae stamp
and l'i aigna-turcut from
wrappers of

Planing

JL'"

and Annexes

THE

Cabinet elf a, brass,'
Buverpiatea. sens
post-pai- d
on re-

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully decorated. Morement made by New Haven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good timekeeper, I Inches high, same wldtb. Sent
by express, charges' prepaid by us, on

SOME OF OUR SIGNATURES ARE PRINTED

Mountain House

Springs Baths,

,

.

Arbuciile' Itoastcd Coffee,

70
Porcelain Clock.

This Is ( picture ol the signature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Coffee Wrapper, which you are
to cut out and send to us ss a
voucher.
No other part ol the Coffee
Wrapper wll. be accepted as
voucher, nor will this Picture be
accepted as such.

in

receipt of IS cent postage stnmp and
113 signatures cut from wrappers of

of 2 cent postage stamp and 150

,

Picture Frame.,

'm 0'

No.

A
Highest grade material and
workmanship, 33 calibre, centre-ar- e
double action. Sent by express,
eaarces prepaid by ns. on receipt

No. 67.

d
on receipt of 'i
cent postneo atnnip and 30
cut from wrappers
sicnatL'rca
.tump and of

h

wrupiwrs

Revolver.

L.

,

Territory.

Knlfs blade'

hendles.

on receipt of'J ccut posiaco stamp and 90 signatures
o.'
cut from

Roasted Coffee.
X--

,0"e

buck-hor-

ii.n90.l...
al.natnrea

No. 69. A Centleman's Watch.
Tha " Now naven" la a watch of the ordinary slie. Stem
wind and stem e:, dJ proof, nlekol-platecase, solid back.
Quick beat mnvcmetit, h'.gh'.y pollsbed steel pinions. Modeled
after a standard vvau-hf?:iable
The printed guar-te- a
of the muker a;rc.-jpani-rs
each watch.
Sent post-pai- d

knlfs made of best

d

Sent b

IUi two finely ti Dished bhides.
Handle beautifully Yarlegated
in imimiion of onyx. Hent
puHt-pnl-

Snt

set, mounted with genuine

No. 65
Lady's Pen Knife.

aigu;

'im1''''"-

s

inches long.

crnt
o
cut from wrappers of
Arhuckies1 Boasted Coffes. When
ordering nsms your nesrest Eipresi1
aa well as your Post Office I

Six Inch blade, hard wood handle, cood material, and well nnl.hpit.
n receipt of 4
P"J-Pn- f"
and 20
it u rev

stamp

M

A HEALTH RESORT.

Oi'.k--

Butcher's Knife.

rrnt' poxtnae

Vrtss. H.

Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive

Belts run

Sent

L.mj

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

nlckel-plste-

Wtll cot bread, tiltcfl ham sinrl saw tha bon. 8ervlriiblft. ainil hnnif
poflt-pn- id
on receipt of cent pontnvc
VmfTyt taltchen

M

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Mineral

of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

r

No. 68. An

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Of gars In the City.

x

No. 62. A Carving Knife and

j

Vegas, N. M.

BEPOT DRUG STORE

J

V

lWt,;Las

GOODALL,

ID.

Kast

No. 64. A Kitchen Knife.

A

All L. IIEWETT,

Pair of Shears.

No. 59. Razor made) by J. R. Torrey. f

A

-

Monday, January i, 1900.

.'

Ro..ti

from wrappers of Arbuckles1 Boasted Coffee.

from wrappers
of
Arbucklss'
Boasted

M

Arbucki--

i":',MiS!'liiLLU;.j

Hada bjr the best
American manu factor re and well finish-aHi tnches long.
Banc post-pai- d
on

Winter Term Begins

wr.pp.re of

rfy
1

Torrey Kator Is
wn as the best made In the United
States.
printed guarantee of the manufac- :
turer goes with each laior. Sent post-pai- d
'Jis.
an
rcreij: 'if 'J cent postacA stamp and 28 alanatures cot from wrappers of Arbuckles'
jvoasiei t:ot;A

i

APairof
Scissors.

I

statupan4
naturea
cut from

EDO

hut A merican make. I Inches long." Sent post. .P.U
cent postaae stamp and IS sign

sis.

of

No. 60. Lady's Doit.

66.

ss

:b

-

paid
K cent
paainaa

,

ri

Kouted

No.

a'

pasuon

nntures cut
from wrap-ps-

from wrappers of Ar- buckloo'

Coflas.

';

.

leinru-a-

'fl

i

I

Jt

loot.

of 9 cat
cent poau
o stamp

nnd '23

No. 87.

V
-

:

"x

t

i

!'i
'
.

s

No. 88

I'll Sir! sealonpost.

i

paid

post-ac- o

The Rev. J. N. McClure, of Albu
querque, will begin a series of ineetJ
ings at the Methodist church in Las
Cruces that will likely continue
week or more.
DEVIL FISH.

if
i? SI

.!

"'""'ptiia

Each Curtain a yard
wldt tvo and

paid on receipt of two

Charles Goodnight, the once famous cattle king and buffalo raiser,
of Goodnight, Texas, visited Roswell,

A MONSTER

.l
.

Ur-n-

j;

post

n

Constipation,
Nervousness.

lvrl

Nw

I

x 40 lucues.

83

Browne-Manzan-are-

.

J

1

v

.

1

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
5
.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL 8CH00L.

tlin-n- 's

"k

' 4

j;

i:

Fln quality
wblt luirn,
wl4o itrings
and fancy lace
inavrtlon. Site

x

Indigestion,

I
FiV--

l lr.

:(

"

Lady's

-

Dyspepsia,

cot- -

U

A NIGHT OF TERROR.
"Awful anxiety was felt by the wid
ow of the brave General Burnham of
Machlaa, Me., when the doctors said
she could not live till morning," writes
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
that fearful night. "All thought she
must soon die from Pneumonia, but
she begged for Dr. King's New DisH.
covery, saying it had more than once
saved her life, and had cured her of
The ladles of the degree of honor Consumption.
After
three small
and the Rebekahs to the number of doses she slept easily all night, and
thirty-sigave Mrs. F. W. Fleck a ver its further use completely cured her."
itable surprise party, on last Satur- This marvelous medicine is guaran
day evening. It was a pleasant occa- teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
ion that will not soon be forgotten.
Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
s
Trial bottles free at
If the system
and
Petten.
Murphey-VaCo.,
is overworked
nature needs aid
to restore the
body to a normal
healthy condition. The best
nuxUcine to do
tins is the Hitters. It will
cure

!;,

t

Ian,

Departments Now Organized:

j

9 th.

Unusual

n,7

J

Apron.

EXCHANGES?

New Mexico New. Scissored
Bodily
rrom trta Newspaper.

B. T. Killotigh,

I
j

ti.ir.gs coming around this season and
un
tl.tfse is "Mr. Plaster of Paris,'
i..ot toiHiiifiii convulsing and care
tr.llnr
heralded as absolutely
" o.rbUK
"
the most stupendous stimulant of side
splitting situations ever presented to
an American public.
Duncan opera house, Friday, Feb.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

!iL

VI

Go

FOR AN AFTER XMAS DRINK OUR
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEES TAKE THE LEAD
13c
Estra Fancy IUo per pound
Celebrated Q Blend, per pound... 20c
Our Own Brawl, per pound can,.. 23c.
After Dinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c
25c
Guatamala, per pound
33c
Moroiaibo per pound
33c
Extra Mocha, per pound
40c
Fancy Mark Java, per pound
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandheling Java, per lb... 45c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand
75c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand

Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's

85c
$1.00
$1.00

Three pound can Caracoa
Three pound can Fancy M.&J
Try these and be convinced.

AT REST.

i

le?inj Eur!sstir,5, it ft8nn;$Sucscs$.

The funeral of tiie late Mrs. Herbert O. Milligan took place from the
the family residence at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. There was a large concourse of sad people present The Im
pressive services were conSucted by
Rev. Norman Skinner. The choir
rendered some selection suitable to
the occasion and the floral decorations
were lovely and numerous. Interment
was made In the Masonic cemetery.
The maiden name of the deceased
was Marie Stat) p. She was born In
Elizabethtown, N. M., and had attain
years. For
ed to the age of twenty-si- x
some time she resided with her par
ents in California and her mother
still resides In that state, where her
rather AittA aeveral years ago. Her!
sister, Miss Dora, and her brother,
William, reside In this city. Deceased
was a niece of the late lamented W
B. Stapp and. came to baa Vegas,
three years ago, being married to her
husband In June, 1898,
he now being left In the world with a
mnthf-riftfieirl 'babe, bora only a

O. B. S

Capt V.

LOAF

CREAM
i

Makes)
I

MORE,

I

BETTER, J

Bread

WHITER,

Than Any Other Brand.

1

Ivi 1.

a ia over frurn faauta
B.

Shoemaker.
Yw. Farr, Albuquerque butcher,
is about town today.
Rufus While registers from Victor,
Colo., at the Central.
Henry Goke ia in frosa Sapeilo in
the rain and slush Uxlay,
E. W. Hardy is at the El Dorado ho
tel from Indianapolis, Ind.
James Sturrock, Lamy, and W. H.
Reed, Cincinnati, at the Rawlins.
Charles Hernandez left this morn
ing for Mora in the interest of his
firm.
A. A. Jones, the attorney, is ia

The Plaza.

ie.

Bruaton ia down from

To Furniture Buyers :

I

We

St.

heart-broke-

Every day brings us notices of advances in prices by the
makers of furniture yet we have changed no marks on the
do so
goods in our house now. But we shall be compelled to
soon as w are now selling many thing, below what we shall

the

!

ul

V

w

n

CHIFFONIERES.

a

i

This style of garment is meant
to be dressy. It must have care-fworkmanship and tailorlines and
ing. The graceful
Schaffner
perfect fit of our Hart,
& Marx cutaways make them
dressers. A
popular with good
man looks well in one of them
and the materials are the best
that money will buy. This is
the label:

Prices Must be Higher!

Li

r

ct.

You ought to be particular
when you buy a cutaway suit.

f

Warning!

ancient on matters of jurisprudence
today.
STEARNS',
6RAAF-Geo. Sylvester, a peddler of spec
tacles, went down to Albuquerque, this
So, we say to
haTe to pay for them when we buy again.
Grocers and Bakers,
GROCER. afternoon.
customers "Take the good things while they are going
Dr. J. M. Wilson has returned from
Sixth
Liberty and departed for his Wyom
we shall show some uncommon values in
cheap."
ing home.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
FEBRUARY 7, 1900.
WEDNESDAY.
L. C. Leonard, H. Florsheim, Chi
Made and a Set cago; Geo. P. Bliss, Pittsburg, Pa., at
iitu.rtiilns'lft flrat local column, a n cents
Some
Appointments
line. For
Ina? in other column. 10 cent,
the Castaneda.
of Resolutions Passed.
Sale, few days ago.
advertisements,
rilflrd
Polished Chlffoniere
No. 41 Golden Oak Chlfloniere No and
c
anted, etc.. eee classified column
said of Mrs. Milligan that
can
be
It
R. Studebaker has gone out to the
of rich golden osk; 4 drawers, bat
locale
34 inches wide, SO inches aeep.oumcnes
oo second page, l or rates en long time
cabinet and toD drawer with shield
she had but entered upon the stern
call at etflce.
The city board of education held its former Hooper ranch on Red river to
high with 4 drawers and double door
shaped swing mirror of polisheda
cabinet 12 Inches aiiih. We still ask
realities of life when touched by usual monthly meeting, Monday even count his cattle.
French plate 18x22 inches. This is
this
for
$8.75
only
amiable,
stockKindly,
'
Death's
Angers.
Colorado
icy
handsome niece of furniture and
inc. all members answering to roll
Major Towar, a
STREET TALK.
Chlffoniere
her
Oak
uncial and refined, winning by
20 OO
,
very cheat at
call.
raiser, went south for Chihuahua, No
nun
s
o
wiavn
lull
arawer,
eentle disposition friends on
sweet,
" having
to
Chlffoniere
chosen
was
box
B.
No
Dickinson
Mrs.
.,.,',.
J.
Mexico,
yesterday.
hat
cabinet
Maple
and
Normal
drawers
width
tonight
Spanish class at the
with full serpentine front ana top 10
every side, active In church and char fill the vacancy on the examining
surmounted with a swlofing mirror
Manager. John Stein, of the Harvey
at 8 o'clock, sharp.
match; ha 6 drawers and cabinet,
itable work, she, iust when In her board occasioned by the removal of system, went down the line on delayed
of heavy French
piste, beveled,
French legs, heavy gilt drawer pulls
12x20 in. This is priced, yet. at
M. E. best years and when the world looked
the
at
meeting
Quarterly
Dr. Geo. T. Gould from the city, and No. 17, this afternoon.
and fine beveled glass 14x22 inches -$12.50
only
enmost
life
and
the most cheerful
our "white beauty." Bnd yet only
church next Sabbath.
J. J. Jarrell and John Taylor de
W. G. Haydon was made legal adviser
Oak Chlffoniere of
No. olId
was taken from her friends
...$25.00
joyable,
than
$100
for
richer
board.
by
swell
of
front
the
Liberty,
parted
of
Hnisti;
medium
antique
J. M. Tafoya, west side justice
and earth for another land, leaving
Chlffoniere
Ash
tio.
and
drawers
2
half
came
from
4
full
and
the
with
Lagawhen
up
they
The following resolution, among
the peace. Is down sick.
with 5 drawers and large hat cabinet;
sad hearts nd tearful eyes behind.
,
12x15 cabinet topped &7 tMCJ "haped
rito.
was favorably acted on:
others,
fall serpentine front, rrencn legs
.
mirror 13x24 inches of heavy beveled
M.
John Sisco is the new janitor at the
Hender
A.
C.
with
C
orllt drawer nulls, shaped oblong mir
Simington,
A NEED OF THE HOUR.
This piece If bought from
Resolved, By the board of school
plate.
ror In carved frame all beautifully
Methodist house of worship.
factory now could not be sold here
directors for school district No. 2 son & Co., wholesale boots and shoes,
and we ask for it
we
ask
st'll
820.00
while
less
than
for
for
Cbi
train
CapacrtyVanted East Las Vegas, N. M., that hence took an early morning
L. A. Bond has added a meat mark More School-Roobut.
$20.00
its
$10.00
original
price..
only
In Las Vegas.
forth all exercises a the end of the cago.
et to his grocery on the plaza.
office
Judge H. L. Waldo is in his
scholastic year, and all exhibition
Boycie Brash is helping out at
The natural increase of children In work of pupils at file end of any term, again from a trip to Kansas City, Mon
Lewis' during the illness of Ben East Las Vegf.s, has demonstrated to be prohibited from this date for the treal. Canada, and other business
Lewis.
the board of education of this city, reason that commencement exercises centers.
W. P. Beach, Western Union batthat It requires entail a heavy expense upon parents
Jose A. Gallegos of the west side the past few years,school-roomleave
s
each and guardians, and the latter inter- teryman, is oft on a ninety-day- s
was presented this morning, with' a an additional two
re
of
Brewer
Denver,Jos.
of
and
absence,
the
accommodate
with
to
feres
the necessary
successive year
regular
baby boy.
studies of pupils.
lieving him.
youngsters.
W. S. Lackey and daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Browne, of this city.wlll
Owing to the present rapid growth
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
J. T. McNamara, are at Watrous to
go down and visit Socorro friends and of the city, and the increased number
February 7th, 1880.
visit
of school children, the present num
day, paying a
relatives, this week.
Tom
Henry, James West and John to J. B. Watrous and family.
echool buildings is far Inade
of
ber
Treasurer Romero made another
Dorsey were lynched in Las Vegas for
Joe L. Matt, Geo. Beaty, Clarence
quate for their accommodation.
Marshal Joe Carson
payment of $2,200, this morning, on
At present, the school board has four murdering City
Harvey and J. Reed, who are Intermatured county coupons.
school-room- s
in the city, hall build and other offenses.
ested in a mica mine near the forks
Isidor Stern gave bond, with Don of the Gallinas, are in the city on bus
McClure's magazine for this month ing, four in the public school build
Andres Dold and Romero & Bro. as iness connected with their mine.
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
.contains a story whose action Is laid Ing and five in the Normal school
ithe
for
goods
replevined
sureties,
Dan
Faulk
H. L. Tracey, Hale, Mo.;
at the coal mines in Lincoln county. building. The lease on the latter will
ner. La Plata, mo.; u. w. uarrico,.
one year from next June and from Maurice Trauer.
expire
in
Mitchells dramatic company was
Tickets to the number of 250 had al It is not
Douglas, Wyoming; Sam Jame3, Gal
likely that the board of re
'
ready been sold this morning for the gents of the Normal University will billed for Chapman's hall for one linas Springs: Edwin Birkett, Lead- midwinter carnival by the E.' Romero renew their present agreement with week, 'beginning Feb. 9th.
vllle; T. J. Turner, Huachuca, A. T
Miss May E. Brown conducted ser
the city when the city's lease expires
put up at the New Optic.
vices In the M. E. church at night.
school-room- s
Is
As
It
all
these
now,
A young lady and "gentleman had a
the
expressman,
today
Sig Moye,
Several articles of chancel furnl
and by the time the
narrow escape while skating at the-Ho-t
distributed among business men a car are
ture had been received for St. Paul's
Springs last weelc, the ice break-- ,
of meats from the Hammond packing lease for the rooms In the Normal
church.
Episcopal
be
will
the
sadly
building expires,
and both going in more than waist
city
company of Chicago.
Announcement was made that W. lng
in need of at least seven school-room- s
deep, but the young man was gallant,
Will Pennebaker, a former Las Ve- unless steps are taken at once to pur E. Marble would take charge of the and the young lady, brave.
Checked Nainsook,
Empress Cords.
gas boy, who was here last summer chase sites and begin the erection of Bon Ton restaurant.
In
Bohemian
W.
was
J. Lafferty
English Nainsook,
Madras,
town, repreIf yon waist an express wagon rmg
and fall for health reasons, died re new school buildings.
&
urawrora.
India Linens,
A.
A.
Devore
Bates
J.
uivn'B,
J.
Chicago
Son,
Seersucker,
uiay
up
Iowa.
in
senting
home
at
his
cently
244-t- f
Doth 'phones.
Ice Houses Being Filled.'
Silk Striped,
merchant tailors.
Embroideries,
Oxfords,
Novelty
Mrs. Montgomery Bell, who is east
A number of the Agua Pura Co's. Ice
Alf Over Embroideries,
Cable
at
Cords,
Gehring's.
Cutlery
The
Prepared.
Program
Rhode
visiting, writes from Newport,'
houses in Hot Springs' canon have
All over Lace Yoking,
.
An
Percales,
and
instructive
proEnglish
Interesting
Island, for the people's paper, declar- been fliiea to repletion, also the spaNew Appointments.
Mercerized Petticoats,
will
be
rendered
at
Flannels,
the
gram
Outing
sick
it.
meeting
without
she
home
gets
ing
cious Ice house of the Santa Fe com
has
Las
of
Vegas,
Dwight,
George
Ladies' and Misses' Dress Skirts,
of
Monteflore
.White
the
and
Plain
Pique
literary society this
Fancy
Oscar Gaertschen has assumed the pany, down town. The latter's Ice evening, as follows: Organ recital, been commissioned a notary publici
Colored
Ducks,
Agents for P. N. Corsets,
house at Albuquerque is now receivA lady member of the teachers' exmanagement of the Castaneda hotel
Mrs. Kohn; selected reading, Mrs.
Cheviot
Agents for Ferris Waists.
Ginghams.
in this city, Manager C. M. Hill hav- ing attention. Then Supt. Pierce, of Dan Stern; review of Richard Carvel, amining board and a. legal adviser.
the
Pura
tackle
will
Agua
company,
A. L. Kendall has been appointed
ing resigned to accept a position in
Miss Cora Stern. Then follows the
for Corliss Coon & Co's Linen Collars, Two for 25 Cents.
the La Junta ice house.
at Cerrlllos vice F. H. Agtmts
Chicago.
postmaster
That
the
stormy
debate,
Resolved,
few
a
weeks
Only
ago, owing to the
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTE.RNS.
Mitchell, and at Richardson, J. H.
Ed Deshler, of Sharpsburg, . Penn., washing out of dams and the unusual- Boers are fighting for a just cause;
M. Richard- Andrew
succeeds
Steele
Wm.
Ludwig Ilfeld and
who has been here for some days ly mild weather prevailing, the out- affirmative,
with eyes wide open,, may conclude look for a fine crop of pure mountain Jacob Stern; negative, Messrs. . Sig
to embark in business and grow up Ice was not very bright. But all's Nahm and Weisskopf. A vocal solo
121 Sixth Street.
Mrs. Kohn will close the evening's
Cabinets $3 per dozen at the phowith the country.
well that ends well. Advantages by
74-Hall.
tograph tent, opposite City
have been taken of opportunities and exercises.
The Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co,
there will not be a scarcity of crystalA Missing Father.
The locally famous meals at the
occupy big and costly advertising lized blocks for next
summer's use.
Mrs. Eddie Hutton, whose maiden Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
space on The Opt ic's front page
at home and elsewhere in the south name was Kuykendall, writes The be found
anywhere. Superior food,
a whole bargain column by itself. west.
Optic from No. 189, George street, prepared by professional cooks, served
Watch it and profit by it.
San Jose, Cal., for information of her by courteous waiters from snowy
The Oratorio Society.
were
the country
The meeting ot the Oratorio society father Robert Garner Kuykendall tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
If vou have not made up
much In evidence on the streets, this
1873 Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
was unusually large, and whom she has not seen since
last
night
what to buy
Ox
136-thorse
teams
and
your mind
teams,
morning.
some telling work was done on sev and who was in Las Vegas at last ac a toothsome delight
s
come
and see
nobbv
burro
were noticed by
counts.
Is
She
and
child
his youngest
eral beautiful choruses. A large numa reporter on his rounds.
For One Penny.
of
1886.
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